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The Hare is delivered to all residents
and businesses in Huntingfield free of
charge. It is also available on the village
website (see below). If you live outside
Huntingfield and would like a hardcopy of the Hare then we request a £10
annual donation towards print and
postage.
The Huntingfield Hare is financed
through advertising - so please support
our advertisers whenever you can.
A colour copy of the Hare is available
in the Huntingfield Arms, in the Hub
and at the Church.
Contact the Hare:
huntingfieldhare@gmail.com
Find us online:
www.huntingfield.onesuffolk.net
Your editorial team is:
Helen Cannon
01986 799103
6 Bridge Street
Liz Forrester
01986 798912
The Coach House
Sue Tyler
01986 798403
The Firs

A new resident…
Welcome to Chester Sebastian Toke,
baby of Amber-Jane Taylor and
Krisztian Toke of Laundry Lane.
Born 15th September at 10:23am
weighing 7 pounds, 8 ounces.
Congratulations to the new
parents and family.

Rural Coffee Caravan
An enjoyable few hours was spent with the Rural Coffee Caravan at the
beginning of September – free tea and cake plus some games and craft activities
were enjoyed along with the very sociable RCC team. They are planning further
visits on October 3rd and November 7th between 10.30am and 12.30pm.
The Rural Coffee Caravan delivers information and friendship across Suffolk.
Information is power – and the Rural Coffee Caravan befriends people and offers
them access to the information they need to empower them. Knowing what’s
going on in our own communities isn’t always easy. The RCC brings its project
directly to rural communities, equipped with coffee, tea & homemade cakes,
along with all sorts of information about organisations and the services they
offer you.
They support a number of causes aimed
at helping local communities and are
currently running a project to help
those struggling to meet their heating
bills in the colder months. Their Warm
Homes project is an initiative funded by East Suffolk Council and the Warm
Homes Fund; offering free guidance and support to people in rural Suffolk. Their
Rural Energy Officers are fully trained and DBS checked.
Additionally, at the October visit there will be a representative from Suffolk
Carers Matter – they provide information, advice, mental and emotional
wellbeing support for unpaid carers across Suffolk. They support anybody who is
caring for a family member or friend, be it either their physical or mental health.
Their website is https://www.suffolkcarersmatter.org.uk.
Do come and join us again at either or both of the next sessions. It’s open and
free to all. If you have any concerns or queries regarding anything from fitness to
finance, scams to mobility difficulties, the team are there to try and help point
you in the right direction.

Kids Club
Friday, 4-5.30pm, £1.50 per child. Dates are on the
back page. We are always looking for more adults to
help lead the sessions. The only requirement is to be
DBS checked, which can be arranged. If you are
interested then please drop in
to us at Kids Club or email
sally.clarke@live.com.

Summer Report: The sun shone and
the Kids came out to play
For three Fridays in August The Kids Club Team
welcomed 64 children to their Summer sessions. There
was fun with tie-dyeing, stitching felt fruit and veg
characters and numerous other art projects. Outside
the children could try badminton, rebounder net and
balls and not forgetting the ever-popular bows, arrows
and targets. As the weather was perfect they were
able to picnic up on the Milleninum Green and enjoy a
Treasure Hunt.

The next club will be on Friday
25th October. We will be having
a Halloween party so fancy
dress is necessary. Spooky
games and spooky food will be
on offer. More details will be
sent out to children and parents
via the mailing list.

Thanks to everyone that helped and to everyone that
came and made it such a successful summer for us all.
We look forward to welcoming you to our usual Kids
Club sessions held fortnightly in The Hub every other

Sally Clark
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Budding Ideas
sections, with a little bonemeal around the roots and
water until established.
We will likely see the first frosts fairly soon and
possibly spells of prolonged rain. There are certain
plants, i.e. alpines, that are very hardy when it comes
to cold temperatures but will suffer from rot if
waterlogged so move these under shelter or, if not
possible, cover with protective cloches. Equally, those
tender plants that are susceptible to colder
temperatures such as bananas, cannas, echiums, etc
can be wrapped to protect from sudden frosts or cold
snaps. I use bubble wrap or fleece around a wire
frame. Check regularly that the wrapping is in place.

I don't know about you but autumn seems to have
arrived very early this year. The first day of September
was like a switch was thrown - temperatures dropped
drastically, leaves began to fall and night time
temperatures fell to just a few degrees above zero.

This is the perfect time for moving trees or shrubs
whilst the soil is still warm and, hopefully, damp.
Water the plant the day before you move it and when
you've decided the new position dig out a planting
hole to twice the size of the existing rootball. When
digging out the plant from its existing position the aim
is to avoid root damage so make sure you dig carefully
and lift as much of the rootball as possible. Position
the plant, backfill and firm into place. Watering until
established is essential, particularly if there is no rain.

Although some
folk leave it until
February to prune
roses, I prefer
October. In
reducing the
height of your
shrub roses you
are reducing the chance of wind rock and damage over
the winter period. It also encourages the plants to
conserve energy rather than continue to support long
leggy shoots, giving a more compact and much tidier
shape. Always prune to an outward-facing bud. With
climbing roses, it is easier to see where to prune and
where to tie in to your support frames. Always aim to
tie in as many shoots close to horizontal as possible:
these stems will produce more flowering shoots. If any
are affected by blackspot, gather up the infected
leaves and bin them - leaving them in situ will only
affect your plants next year.

This is also the season to split tired herbaceous
perennials. Cut the dead materials down to the crown
and dig up the mass. Place on a hard surface such as a
board and using a sharp spade, split into sections,
cutting out the old woody middle section which can be
disposed of. You can also use a saw with particularly
difficult sections. Re-plant the new split

As the leaves fall, the bare bones of the garden are
easier to see and you can view the garden structure
and plan for next year. Think about what seeds you
might want to grow or what new plants you can find:
this is an exciting time to plan for the gardening year
ahead.
Lori Kingsley-Adams

Wanted..

Missing..

Into autumn proper and despite a brief flurry of
warmer weather leading into the month we still have
not had the rain we so desperately need. Despite this
the gardener soldiers on. The next couple of months
are critical for preparing your garden for the winter
season ahead.

Has anyone seen the “Apple Day Banner”?
Missing since November 2018

Apple Day Tom-Bola donation
Any Apple related products welcomed: tinned apples,
apple sauce, dried apples, apple crisps, apple room
spray, apple drinks, apple pies, apple cakes, apple
scented tea… etc. Please contact or deliver to:
Sue Brewer, Marian Cannell (details on page 12)

If you have information please contact:
Tony Howe, Marian Cannell or Julie Collett
(details on page 12)
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Hub News
There have been quite a few events on at
the Hub recently alongside the start of term
classes and a number of private hires. Do
remember that residents of the three
villages (Huntingfield, Heveningham and
Ubbeston) only pay 50% of the usual private
hire rates. Details can be found at The Hub
or on the website
http://huntingfield.onesuffolk.net/the-hub/
Unfortunately, we had to cancel the
September brunch as there was no-one
available to act as “host”. It would be great
to see some “new faces” who would be
willing to act as hosts. All you need to do is
plan the menu, shop and cook - with plenty
of volunteers to assist. It’s not a daunting
task and most find that it is actually good
fun! If you are interested please speak to a
trustee or email thehub@huntingfield.org.
We also need to plan some future events to
entertain us in the colder months. Bingo
sessions are starting in November but, apart
from the usual groups meeting up there is
little planned in the way of “entertainment”.
The Hub is your village hall and, although
the trustees attend to the management and
day-to-day running, we are a mere few and
do not have the capacity to maintain a
constant flow of events and functions. If you
would like to be part of The Hub and have
some ideas to share please contact us.
The Hub Trustees

Table Top Sale
Saturday 5th October,
10am – noon at The Hub
Refreshments available. All proceeds
will go to Halesworth Events
Committee to fund the Christmas lights.
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Petanque Club News
number of points as the winning club, Kettleburgh
Bells, who edged us into 2nd place on shots difference.
We managed 4 wins, 2 draws and 2 losses so all in all a
very successful season. Well done everyone and hello
to life in Division 4 - the consequence of our success.
We look forward to meeting some new opponents
along with Kettleburgh, who are also promoted.

The Huntingfield Hares on their piste!

I must also report that, with funding (courtesy of the
Millenium Green Trustees) for repairs to the piste on
the Green and with assistance from a number of Hares
members, the much-needed replacement of the piste’s
surrounding boards has been carried out.

Our season is almost about done - all bar the shouting.
Coming up are the last three matches of the Hares
Knockout competition which is reaching the semi-final
stages. At long last the combined efforts of the Hares
Petanque players have secured a runner-up spot in
Division 5 of the Adnams League with the same

We have the Huntingfield Hares Petanque Club AGM
and dinner in the Huntingfield Arms on Sunday 17th
November. By the end of the evening the club will
most likely have a new captain as I am standing down
in order to let someone else drive the Hares forward.
Richard Tyler

Church Chat
We’ve had a
considerable
number of visitors
this summer, all of
whom came to see
Mildred’s famous
painted ceiling. The
visitor’s book is
swelling with
glowing
appreciation – one
of my favourites is
a comment from a
lady who writes:
“There is an
extremely large
spider in the loo”.
Please feel free to make suggestions as to what we
should put on the health and safety notice…

reflect on the value of friendship and neighbourliness I believe that our village is a source of great support
from all when it is seen to be required.
The next church services at St Mary’s will be
13th October and 10th November at 9.30am.
Blessings to you and yours
Rev’d Linda Berry
We send our thoughts and best wishes to Linda during
a difficult time. The Hare Team

•
•
•
•
•
•

Another landmark recently achieved is the installation
at St Mary’s of free high speed WiFi within the church.
You don’t need to sign in – there’s no password - just
choose the guest option when you see it displayed on
your device.

MOT
Servicing
Repairs
Diagnostics
All makes welcome
Land Rover specialists

All mechanical work guaranteed for
12 months or 12,000 miles

As some of you may know, I’m not too well at the
moment. I would like to thank those who have sent
good wishes and messages of support. It has made me

Hillcrest Garage, Cratfield Road
Huntingfield Tel: 01986 798668
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Bingo!!!

Huntingfield Town Estates Trust
Financial Help from the Huntingfield Town Estates
Trust
Some readers might not be aware of the village Town
Estate Trusts which were set up in the early1900s and
exist to give financial help to Huntingfield residents in
need.

By request.. Bingo is coming
to The Hub for you

The Huntingfield Town Estate Trust exists to assist with
financial hardship and the Huntingfield Town Estate
Educational Foundation can help with learning-related
needs. There is also a separate amount which goes to
St Mary’s Church each year towards the maintenance
and repair of the fabric of the building.

Friday 15th November
Doors Open: 7pm
Eyes Down: 7.15pm
Only you and your friends can make it a fun and
successful night out

If you would like to know more or make a request
please speak to Sheila Freeman at The Longhouse
(01986 798774). All applications need to be in writing
and will be treated in confidence.

Bring your own drinks or supplies from the Arms.
Nibbles provided.
Sheila Freeman, with support from the Events Group

Hundred Club results

Christmas Supper

July
1st
2nd
3rd
August
1st
2nd
3rd

The Christmas Supper which has been held in
Huntingfield for many years is this year reverting back
to the Huntingfield Arms as hosts. Mike and Tom, who
have previously cooked up a feast at The Hub are
unable to do so this year and no residents are willing
to attempt to take on the challenge.

Tony Norton
Richard Tyler
Bob Pearse

£30
£15
£5

Paul Ward
Carol Lofthouse
Kathy Blackmore

£30
£15
£5

Supper is planned for the evening of Sunday 15th
December. There are limited places available so please
book directly with Steve and Sara at The Arms. Details
of menu and prices will follow in the next Hare.

Thank you to everyone who has subscribed. We have a
full house again so 100 people have a chance to win
one of the prizes each month. Good luck!
Sue Brewer
Macmillan Fundraising
Sat 28th Sept we baked and
baked and baked, and the
people came from far and
wide to eat, drink (coffee) and
be merry!
What a great morning we all
had, many thanks to everyone
that came and donated cakes
and raffle prizes. In the
evening the fun continued
with a quiz night and I am very
happy to report that we raised
a MASSIVE £485 after
expenses. A big pat on the
back to you all.
Sally Clarke
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Emma’s Column
My 3rd meeting as Chair of the Parish Council took
place on Monday 23rd September. With the assistance
of a recent training course, myself and my fellow
councillors are feeling more confident in our roles and
have a clearer understanding of what is expected of
our Parish Council.

Thanks also go to Carla Kruger who very kindly
undertook the task of replacing the broken grit bin on
Holland Rise after it was damaged by a delivery lorry.
Recently we were
approached by
Heveningham PC
regarding the joint
purchase of a speed
indicator device. You may
have seen these in action
in Walpole. It was agreed
at the meeting to express
our interest as the PC
often receives comments about excessive speeding
through the village and other options to curtail this
have not been viable. I will update you on this when
we have more information.

I am happy to report that we are moving forward with
the installation of a handrail to the steps from the
village green to The Hub – as requested by a number
of people. We also have funding to install a new dog
bin but there is some question as to its site. Obviously,
it needs to be away from places where people
congregate and children play. If you have any
suggestions please contact the Parish Council.
Some of you may have
noticed that the
Huntingfield village
signs have gone
missing. These have
been taken away for
repair as they were
becoming weatherworn. Many thanks to
Sue and David
Gentleman who have
undertaken the
arrangement and are
David Gentleman and the village sign
footing the bill for this
he designed for us
work and very good
luck to them for the future as they have recently sold
their property so we will sadly no longer see them in
the village.

Finally, comment was made regarding the loss of our
Wednesday bus service. This service, which was wellused by a number of our residents has now been
stopped. We will be writing to our County & District
representative, Cllr Burroughes, regarding this issue.
That’s all to report from the latest meeting. The next
will take place on 13 November, 7.30pm at The Hub.
This will be our budget meeting. Please come along
and support the meetings – they are open to the
public. Details can be found on the website at
http://huntingfield.onesuffolk.net/huntingfield-parishcouncil/ or on the parish notice board.
Emma Ward
Chair of Huntingfield Parish Council

A reminder that there is a food
bank collection point in The Hub
foyer. Any in-date packets, tins, pet
food or treats are appreciated (but
no fresh produce as it can’t be
distributed in time). They are
collected and distributed to local
people through the food bank
scheme.
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Craft Club

Untutored Life Drawing at the Hub

The Thursday afternoon
Craft Club will be
meeting on the third
Thursday of October
and November. During
these months the Rural
Coffee Caravan will be
at the Hub on the first
Thursday so we will
combine our meeting
with their visits… they do great cake! Details of times
and dates on the back page.

18th October & 15th November
2-5 pm. £5 per hour

The Craft Club are a friendly bunch with a wide variety
of skills. If you’ve never taken up a craft before but
fancy having a go there will be someone there to help
and advise.
We also have an informal group which meets in the
Huntingfield Arms on Monday evenings from 6.30pm.
All welcome to both meetings.
Helen Cannon

Spend some time on your own work in our un-tutored
studio session. Groups are generally small (max 20
people, so places are limited) with friendly, like
minded artists.
We will be
using a
variety of
professional
models with
a mixture of
short and
long poses.
Chairs and
tables available but please bring your own materials.
If using wet materials, please bring something to
protect the floor. Refreshments provided. No booking
required We look forward to seeing you there.
Liz Forrester (artish@live.com).

Spanish evening recipe
Thanks to everyone who
came along to the
Spanish evening at the
Hub and helped make it a
fun and enjoyable event.
Good food, friends and
much laughter thanks to
an entertaining after
dinner speaker who taught some brave volunteers to
Flamenco in 10 minutes! Not to mention live Spanish
guitar from Ian Cooper. The team received great
feedback including “Thank you so much for a superb
Spanish evening. The Hub looked wonderful, the food
was scrumptious and the music spot on.” We were
also asked by a number of diners to provide the recipe
for Pollo Al Ajillo which proved a popular alternative
to the superb paella cooked by our ex-residents Mike
and Tom (many thanks to both).

Method
Add the saffron strands to 100ml boiling water and
leave to infuse. Soak the raisins in warm water.
Heat the olive oil in a saucepan or casserole and fry
the garlic until golden brown. Remove from the oil
and set aside.
Add the chicken and brown on both sides. Set aside
with the garlic.
Add the saffron water and sherry to the pan and
shake vigorously to help the wine emulsify with the
oil.
Reduce the heat and simmer for 5 minutes.
Return the chicken and garlic to the pan along with
the pine nuts and drained raisins.
Season with salt and pepper to taste.
Cover and simmer for 15-20 minutes or until chicken
is cooked. The sauce should be slightly thick – add a
little water if too thick or reduce if too thin.

Pollo al Ajillo (serves 4)
Ingredients
12 cloves garlic, peeled, 6 tablespoons extra virgin
olive oil, Four chicken breasts or 8 thighs, 150ml fino
sherry (or dry white wine), 30 threads of saffron, 70g
raisins, 50g toasted pine nuts, Seasoning

On the night we served it with parmentier potatotes
and salad. Or you could serve it with some nice crusty
bread or new potatoes.
Buen provecho!
The Hub Chefs
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Doggy issues…
The Hare team are
still hearing
comments about dog
mess in various areas
of the village. We
appreciate that the
majority of owners
are responsible and
do clean up after
their pets but there
still seems to be an
issue, particularly on
the Millennium Green
and surrounding
area. Dog mess is a
most unacceptable
and offensive type of
litter. Dog fouling is
not only deeply unpleasant, it is dangerous. Contact
with dog excrement can cause toxocariasis – a nasty
infection that can lead to dizziness, nausea, asthma
and even blindness or seizures.
Anyone who fails to clear up after their dog can be
issued with a Fixed Penalty Notice of up to £100. If the
case goes to court this could cost the owner or person
in charge of the animal up to £1,000. The law also
states that being unaware a dog has fouled or not
having a suitable bag is not a reasonable excuse. All it
takes is for someone to report the issue and be
prepared to supply a witness statement.
In East Suffolk the areas where the law can be
enforced includes commons, beaches, highways,
footpaths, verges, car parks, pedestrianised areas,
promenades, sports fields and pitches, village and
town greens, play areas, parks, gardens and other
community amenity spaces. So there are not many
places where it could be classified as “legal”.
Please be vigilant with your pooch when out walking
and always carry dog poop bags. The Parish Council
has the funding in place for an extra dog bin in the
village – if you have any comments as to where this
can be conveniently placed please contact one of your
councillors (details on back page).
tradition that is “The Hare”. If you are looking for a
new challenge/project please get in touch (details on
front page). There is plenty of help and support with
articles, production and distribution available... we just
need a “chief”.
The Hare Team

Editor required..
The Huntingfield Hare needs a new editor. The current
team took over from Sue Lucas during her illness and
have kept our local newsletter ticking over. It is now
time to for new input and fresh eyes to carry on the
9

Weather report: August-September
3
Measured in Inches
2.5
2

Few will not have noticed that September has been
fairly dry in this area but with some seeing more rain
than others as the showers are of a hit and miss
nature. So far this month I have recorded 1.02" or
25.91mm compared with 1.48" or 37.59mm of rain in
the same period last year.

1.5

The meterologists say that East Anglia is very dry both
this month and for the year. To date, recorded rainfall
1
in my garden stands at 14.19" or 360.43mm: at the
same point last year there had been 18.43" or 468.12
0.5
mm - over 4" or 101mm shortfall so far. With ever
increasing concern around global warming, we will see
0
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
various weather and rainfall anomalies v. predictions.
In our geographical area, predictions forecast that
perhaps it will be wetter and cooler in the summer as
Autumn is here again - making the summer seem all
the years roll by. Increasingly though, the jet stream as
too short. The weather is now starting to follow the
I've said before, seems to dictate our weather patterns
seasonal pattern, more unsettled with sunshine and
but it is nothing new for a temperate climate like ours.
showers, windier, cooler by day and night and all
encompassed by the ever shortening daylight hours. So Certainly we will see more extremes with time.
where are we in respect of rainfall?
Richard Tyler
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Kids Corner
Congratulations to Kayleigh and Archie who both received a £10 book token for
completing our August/September competition. This time we have word scramble
on an autumn theme. If you would like to enter please fill in the answers and
deliver to 6 Bridge Street or email to huntingfieldhare@gmail.com. The first
correct entry to drop through the letterbox wins. Good luck!
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What’s on – dates for your diary
October
3rd Rural Coffee Caravan, The Hub, 10.30am-12.30pm (p. 1)
5th Table Top Sale, The Hub, 10am
8th Mobile library, 3.10pm (page 12)
13th Service at St Mary’s, 9.30am
12th Hub Brunch, 10.30-11.30am
17th Craft Club, The Hub, 1-3pm
18th Life Drawing Workshop at The Hub, 2-5pm (page 8)
25th Kids Club Halloween Party, 4-5.30pm (page 2)
27th Apple Day, 11am-2.30pm (page 4)
31st Halloween Night at The Arms, 7pm, £14 (booking req’d)

November
2nd Heveningham Hall Fireworks (page 2)
5th Mobile library, 3.10pm (page 12)
7th Rural Coffee Caravan, The Hub, 10.30am-12.30pm (p. 1)
10.30am-12.30pm(page 1)
8th Kids Club, 4-5.30pm (page 2)
9th Hub Brunch, 10.30-11.30am
10th Service at St Mary’s, 9.30am
15th Life Drawing Workshop at The Hub, 2-5pm (page 8)
21st Craft Club (page 8)
21st Curry Night at The Arms, 7pm, £12 (booking req’d)
22nd Kids Club, 4-5.30pm (page 2)

Regular events at The Hub
Zumba
Pilates
Jive & Swing Dance
Stretch & Strengthen
Italian (Year 2)
Painting & Drawing
Table Tennis
Kids Club
Craft Club

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Friday fortnightly
3rd Thursday of the month

11am-noon
10-11 am
9-10 am
7.30-9.30pm
10-11 am
2-4pm (book via Coastal Leisure Learning - see page 4)
2-4pm (book via Coastal Leisure Learning - see page 4)
7.30-9.30pm
4-5.30pm (See page 2)
1-3pm (see page 8)

Mobile Library
The mobile library will be in Huntingfield on
8th October & 5th November – outside the Hub from
3.10-3.30 pm. Information on our route (13) can be
found at https://www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/mobileshome/saxmundham-mobile-library-route-13/.
Come along and join if you’re not already a library
member. Books can be ordered and brought right
to your door-step.

Your Parish Councillors
Emma Ward (Chair)
Newall Hall Farm
785343
David Blackmore
Giffords
785348
David Burrows
The Old Post Office 798165
Jackie Driver
Katanning
799135
Guy Newton
Huntingfield Hall
Karen Forster (Clerk)
parishclerk@huntingfield.org
Millennium Green Trustees
Tony Howe (Chair)
1 Crutch Hall
785429
James Gordon (Vice Chair)
3 Crutch Hall
785430
Julie Collett (Secretary)
Bridge Cottage
798258
Marian Cannell
Hill Farm Barn
798633
Sheila Freeman
The Longhouse
798774
Esther Munns
The Longhouse
798774
The Kids Club Team
Marta Camus, Linda Burrows, Jackie Driver, Carla Kruger,
Sally Clarke
Events Group
David Blackmore 785348
Carolina Hare
Sally Clarke 785348
Linda Berry 798165
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Parochial Church Council
Churchwarden:
Emma Ward, Huntingfield
PCC Members:
Linda Berry, Huntingfield
David Burrows, Huntingfield
Sally Clarke, Huntingfield
Jackie Driver, Huntingfield
Sue Tyler, Huntingfield
The Hub Committee
Helen Cannon (Chair)
Christine Barnes
Ken Burnett
David Burrows
Tony Howe
Steve Moorhouse
Allen Pike

799103
(Heveningham)
798177
798165
785429
798079 (Ubbeston)
798227 (Ubbeston)

